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An Open Invitation Letter to all Nevada Counties, Political Stakeholders and candidates.
Our mission is educating the grassroots public about the science and engineering behind the Yucca
Mountain Facility.
Dear Nevada Stakeholder:
We are asking Nevada County Commissioners, political stakeholders and candidates to consider going on
record to support the NRC’s completion of the Yucca Mountain License Application STUDY.
The legal licensing review process of the Yucca program was ONLY terminated by the Administration’s defunding
of the appropriation, not by a due process Congressional reversal of the law. This is why the courts in 2013 ruled
that the “process” must be funded and completed. You can review a sample of the Nye County resolution via the
link below. Seven Nevada Counties have already joined this resolution to support upholding of the law.
“We urge you to join this effort and speak on behalf of Nevada’s citizens.”
http://www.nyecounty.net/DocumentCenter/Home/View/12030
It is the opinion of USNEF and other groups that we need to understand the results of many years of scientific
& engineering study by completing its application process.
This study should be completed in order to determine its ability to secure the safety and sustainability of the
facility, it does not establish construction, but it confirms its qualification for construction.
If you agree to this specific question please indicate by signing accordingly.
Signature: “I ______________________________________ support the NRC’s completion of the Yucca
Mountain Application License, providing the application documentation supports the safe operation and
sustainability of the Yucca Mountain nuclear storage facility”. Print name: _____________________________
It is very important that you respond to this question as we will publish this representation of the stakeholders
who support the Yucca Mountain License Application completion on our website. You can return this by email
to: comments@usnuclearenergy.org or mail to USNEF, PO Box 2867, Sparks, NV 89432-2867.
Sincerely,
Gary J. Duarte, Director

